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To quote a U2 song title, it was

"a sort of homecoming."

Number's Varsity Alumni
Association's first annual alumni

reunion weekend was a success.

"In the past, we used to just

have an alumni game, where team

alumni came In one night for a

game against the current crop of

varsity players," said Christine

Connelly, Number's varsity alumni

co-ordinator. "We were trying a

homecoming atmosphere. We've
tracked down as many alumni as

possible for the reunion."

The reunion took place Friday,

Octefawr 3, and Saturday, October

4, at the North camipus.

"We had four basketball and

four volleyball teams attending this

weekend," Connelly said. "The
alumni were Invited to attend

practices that were held Friday

night in the gym."

The basketball and volleyball

teams played a round robin tour-

nament during the morning on

Saturday with the winners of the

tournaments earning the right to

play aplnst the varsity squads later

In the day.

The teams, according to

Connelly, were put together ran-

domly by the alumni committee.

The other sporting events on

the weekend were women's bas-

ketball, volleyball, soccer, and

men's soccer. Each of these

sports, with the exception of

women's soccer, had enough play-

ers to form only one alumni team.

"Since our women's soccer

program Is only one year old, we
didn't have an alumni squad,"

Connelly said. "We put together a

team of the varsity coaches and

assistant coaches to play the team.

We had All-Canadian soccer play-

er Adam MorandinI return to play

In the game for the coaches team."

"This was a really great con-

cept," Connelly said. "We'll proba-

bly be keeping this format until we
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Number Htwks alunuHn Jody Brown drives a ball towards the current Hawks Men'kVoiieyball team.

have a women's soccer alumni

team."

Sports was not all that was

planned for the weekend.

There were silent auctions, a

barbecue, and a k}oney toss. All

funds raised went towards

Number's athletic programs.

Number sporting goods,

Toronto Argo tickets, Nike shoes,

roses, and golf bags were auc-

tioned off.

"We were trying to get the

alumni support and spirit,"

Connelly said. "We realized that

people had friends on other teams

and we felt that this would be a

good way for them to meet old

acquaintances and support a pro-

gram which they were a part, of at

one time."

See 'Homecoming' page 1
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News
Gordon hangs on Bishop's Wall
by ANDREW McKAY
News Reporter

Robert Gordon: BA, MA,
Bishop's University; Doctorate,

University of Massachusetts;

Consultant, CIDA; Harvard lectur-

er; federal policy adviser. Good
rebounder, weak off the dribble.

Number College President

Robert "Squee" Gordon has a new
line for his biography: 1997

inductee to the athletics' Wall of

Distinction at Bishop's University in

Lennoxvilie,Quebec. Gordon was

inducted September 27, in recogni-

tion of his performance for the

Bishop's basketball team in the early

1960s.

Gordon told reporters he is

"humbled" by the honor.

"It feels somewhat humbling to

be honored like this. Quite frankly,

I think there are some people up

there who were more outstanding

than me," he said.

The statistics tell a different

story. His Bishop's biography says,

"Squee ruled the basketball world

at Bishop's in the early '60s."

Gordon v/as named team MVP four

times, and was Bishop's Athlete of

the Year in \960. He led the

Ontano-St. Lawrence Athletic asso-

ciation in scoring in 1 962- 1 963.

Bud McMoran, a teammate of

Gordon's in I960, said the team
didn't fare too poorly either.

"We won more than we lost I

know we won bur section of the

league at least once. Squee played

forward, and was a good rebound-

er. He's left-handed, so that made
him difficult to cover," McMoran
said.

Tom Allen, Bishop's athletic

director, came to the school in

1966. He said Gordon's name was

still ringing throughout the halls.

"He was named team MVP four

times. That's remarkable. I don't

care if you're playing in the 1800's,

it's an amazing accomplishment,"

Allen said.

' Bishop's created the Wall of

Distinction in 1991. Since then,

only 15 athletes have been induct-

ed. And while many of them had

professional sports careers, Allen

said Gordon was one of the first to

be nominated.

"We solicit nominations from

the alumni. Squee was nominated

the first time around, by his coach,

his athletic director, and the princi-

pal. We began the inductions with

athletes from the '30s, and moved
decade by decade. That's the only

reason it took him this long to get

in," Allen said.

Gordon's basketball career

spanned most of the 1960s. After

graduating from Bishop's in I960,

he returned to get his teaching cer-

tificate, and scoring tide, in 1962.

Gordon drives the lane at Bishop's.

After exhausting his eligibility, he

went on to play for the Yvan Coutu

Huskies, a city league team in

Montreal.

"He was pretty good for them,

too. They went to the national

finals for city leagues," McMoran
said. "We played together a lot

over the years, and became very

close friends."

Gordon continues to be a bas-

ketball fan and says he'd have trou-

ble playing in the new age of hoops.

"When I see the players they

have now, I think it is unbelievable,"

he said. "They are just so talented

and play with so much intensity."

Tom Allen disagrees. He says

Gordon would succeed on today's

court

"A player like Squee, you know
he'd adapt He was such a tremen-

dous athlete, he'd make some of

these kids look silly."
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Wednesday, October IStti, 1997
Tickets on saJe in the SAC Office

to

Kitchener,

Sean.

eststeia

SAC President's Hot Seat
Wednesday, October 15, In the Concourse from 11:40am - 12:30pm.

This Is your chance to meet your Student Council, voice your
concerns, ask questions or give us your suggestions. It's up to
you! Get some information and keep Informed.

• s:

Cateh the Annual
SAC Clubs Fair in

the Conoourse on
Thursday, October
16, 1997. Pick up
some information
or join a dub. It's a
great way to get

involved and meet
new people.
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Students witting to pay

more for a safer ride
by PAUL RiCHARDSON and
BOBBIE ROBINSON
NetwRoporten

The recent murder of a for-

mer Humber student in a TTC
subway has sparked a debate on

TTC safety. Charlene Minkowski

was pushed from the platform at

the Dundas statton by an alleged

schizophrenic.

in a poll conducted last week,

by a first-year journalism class,

271 students at Humber's North

campus were asked four ques-

tfons concerning TTC safety.

Surprisingly, 52 per cent said

they would be willing to pay high-

er feres for.a safer TTC environ-

ment, while 42 per cent said no.

On average, students said

they'd 6t willing to pay 84 cents

more for improved safety on the

transit system.

"Yes, I would pay about $1 on

top of the usual $2," said Jason

Hann, a first-year funeral services

student

Michael Vale, a third-year elec-r

tronic ei^ineering student said "It

costs enough already. There's no

way to make it safer, unless a psyr

chological profile is done on
every damn rider."

Fifty-nine per cent said they

wer« not concernedfor their

safety while riding the TTC.
J>iirty-three per cent said titey

^id not feel safe and eight per

cent had no opinion.

"I don't ride that often," said

Jason Thomas, a first-year civil

engineering student."But when I

do, I feel all right"

Shane Lour, a first-year busi-

ness administration student said

"i haven't ridden since and I never

felt safe before. I don't like that

it's so busy down there."

Seventy-one per cent said they

had not changed their riding

habits, while 27 per cent said they

have.

"I don't worry about it," said

Sandra Rose, a first-year physical

therapy student "bad things hap-

pen all the time."

Sandy Armstrong, a second-

year marketing student said

"There are looney tunes all over

the street and they could push

you in front of a truck if they

wanted to."

Sbcty-seven per cent of those

polled said the TTC should not

bear responsibility, 27 per cent

said they should, and six per cent

had no opinion.

"No, it was random act and it's

hard to control what people do

on the subway," said Karen

Moseley, a first-year nijrsing stu-

dent

Lara Sawaya, a feshion arts, stu-

dent said, "iThey (the TTC) had

no way of knowing this man was

^it^ to hurt someone."
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Are You an Intelligent, Sensuous Lady?

Attractive, financially secure male, 41 . athletic, intelligent,

sensuous, humorous, down-to-earth. 175lbs, 5*8".

Seeking an attractive, sensuous lady for mutually

rewarding good times.

You are a non-smoker, under 30, slim, fit, adventurous,

intelligent, and witty. You enjoy travel to southern climes,

physical activity, dining out/in, dancing, quiet evenings.

Respond, including phone # and photograph to:

4040 Creditview Rd. Unit 1 1-157, Missisauga L5C 3Y8,
or email to funtimeOunfon|cttable.com.

Et Cetera
October 9 15. 1997
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Media lab

deposit is

refundable
by BROOKE FONTYN
News Reporter

Many media studies students

are shocked to find there is a

$100 deposit, included in their

tuition, coming their way.

Film, radio, multimedia and

journalism students are required

to pay lab and equipment deposits.

It acts as an insurance policy

against breakage over the course

of the year.

"I didn't know it was a deposit

I don't think that any of us knew

that," Joanne Shillolo, a second-

year Radio Broadcasting student,

said. "I think it should be clear

(that it is refundable) if there is

money involved. We have spent a

lot of money, too much money, in

this program as it is."

The refund is paid by filling out

a form signed by the program co-

ordinator. A cheque is then-

mailed within a two week period.

"Whether teachers have com-

municated how to get it. back, I

don't know." said Jerry Chomyn,

the station manager at CKHC
Radio.

" The procedure seems simple,

but is not always efficient.

Second-year film production stu-

dents have been waiting more than

a month for their reAind.

"We spoke to our program co-

ordinator, Michael Glassbourg, and

he said he would do his best to

get it back and that we would have

to wait until this year's deposit

was paid," said Kyle Rath, a film

production student. "We are not

terribly concerned, we know
Michael has his hands full with the

program."

According to Journalism

Program Co-ordinator Nancy Burt

almost all of the graduates from

last year have received the

deposit

Students can get the refund if

no equipment was damaged.

Faculty set to vote

The teachers rally at Maple Leaf Gardens on Monday drew more than

20,000 people, many ofthem children, as they protested Bill 160.

Teachers fight on
by TERRY BAAK
Labor Reporter

More than 21,000 people

jammed into Maple Leaf Gardens

Monday night as Ontario teachers

protested Bill 160 in the largest

education rally in the province's

history.

Police blocked Carleton Street

from Church to Yonge, as protest-

ers, unable to get inside, spilled on

to the road.

Harold Moras, a teacher at

Burnhamthorpe Collegiate, said

that he was at the rally to protect

the education system for his chil-

dren.

"Mike Harris is taking a billion

dollars out of the education sys-

tem, and he is still going to collect

a $800,000 pension. We could buy

an awful lot of Crayola for that"

Moras said.

A general fear that the educa-

tion system could be damaged by

the Bill brought many people to

the rally.

"Bill 160 will hurt kids. Taking

a billion dollars out of the educa-

tion system will hurt kids," said

Paul Woodley, of the Cedarvale

Community School in York.

After the rally at the Gardens,

many protesters marched to

Queen's Park, and protested on

the steps of the legislature.

With Bill I60's second reading

in the next couple of days, elemen-

tary and secondary school stu-

dents across the province foce the

possibility of having a very long

Thanksgiving.

by TERRY BAAK
Labor Reporter

College teachers across the

province will vote on a proposed

contract next Thursday, October

16.

Almost everyone expects it to

be rejected. Abogt the only thing

that both the union and manage-

ment have agreed upon in their

year and a half of negotiations is

that they expect the contract to be

rejected.

Maureen Wall, Number faculty

union president said she expects

the members to solidly reject the

offer.

"I don't want to get into num-

bers, but I confidently predict a

rejection. From talking to people,

the impression I have received is

that the faculty will not accept it"

Wall said.

Richard Hook, vice president of

academics, was not optimistic

about the outcome of the vote.

"I'm sorry that it is going to a

vote," Hook said.

He said the teachers will be

voting on what is essentially man-

agement's opening offer.

Wall said the negotiating team

for the union was fed up with the

lack of movement by management

She also said the negotiating

team thought that things where

stalled.

"They hoped that with a strong

rejection vote that management

would get a message to bargain

seriously," Wall said.

The last time there was a simi-

lar situation was in May 1989. At

that time the union called for an

offer vote which was solidly reject-

ed. They then returned to the

negotiation tables with a solid posi-

tion.

As time went on, it became

clear that there would be no deal.

The union called for a second vote.

The second vote was a strike vote,

resulting in a month long strike.

Wall expects that once the

offer is rejected, the teams will

return to the negotiation table to

see if they can start to work things

out If a deal does not appear to

be forth coming then the union

would call for a strike vote.

"If the rejection vote has no

effect then we could face a strike

vote," Wall said.

Hook hopes that everything will

work out so that a strike is avoid-

ed.

"Regardless of the outcome. I

hope that cooler heads and pro-

ductive negotiations will help to

avoid a strike," Hook said.

The voting will take place

between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. in the

Concourse at the North Campus,

and in the cafeteria at Lakeshore.

The contract offei^
The current offer would be en

effect from September I, 1996

until August 3 1, 1999.

Salary:

If accepted there would be one

general pay increase of two per

-cent, and the addition of one new
maximum pay level. The new pay

level would still leave even the

highest paid college teacher mak-

ing less then the highest public

school board teacher.

Instructor Classification:

The offer would remove the lan-

guage that limits the role of

Instructors in the classroom. The

old classification states that

Instructors are limited to the

inscructkm dTOCtad to the acquisi-

tion of a mairipdaisve si^ or tecft-

nic^je.

WmrMoad:
Almost aR of the restrictipps on

workload amotoic and times wouM
be removed. Teadmrs would face

any number erf hours that the col-

ic^ wouM determine necessary.

Security cameras going into rez
Main entrance and

laundry room

under surveillance

by LOUISE SHERIDAN
NewsReporter

Security cameras are being

installed to improve safety at

Number College's student resi-

dences.

"When we had the parent's ori-

entation, some of the questions

parents had surrounded what pre-

cautions we had for safety and

security. One of the possibilities

mentioned was security cameras,

and they really liked the idea," said

Derek Maharaj, manager of student

residences. "We'll have security

cameras in the residence entrance

way, the laundry room in the S

building and a recording system

with tapes. It will be done so as to

consider the privacy of the stu-

dents. In the future, we may see

some [cameras] in elevators," he

said.

The cameras are expected to be

in place this week.

"There is no one reason [for

installing the cameras]. It is the

next stage of evolution for safety in

the building," Maharaj said.

He also said residence might

install card access for the front

doors. Currently, residence stu-

dents flash I.D. cards at the security

desk in the main entrance to gain

entry.

To ensure resident safety,

"guard service and security ofRcers

work night to dawn. They do con-

stant patrols in the halls [of resi-

dence] and exterior patrols,"

Improving security Is an on-going

issue in residence for students.

Maharaj said.

Personal safety brochures are

distributed throughout residence

on information boards and in mail-

boxes. Maharaj said the aim is to

"try to educate people and give

them options."

Many residents still express con-

cern despite the safety measures.

"During the day I've never felt

uncomfortable. At night though,

there ought to be something from

the end of the street up to here.

There are no lights, it's so dark,"

said Michelle Bardeau, first-year

multimedia production student

Bardeau said she is nervous

about walking alone from her TTC
stop at Highway 27 and Humber
College Boulevard.

"I'm buying a car so I don't have

to walk. I can park at night and

people can see me," she said.

Parking is a concern for several

Humber residents, including Kristen

Saab, v^o said where residents are

required to park is unsafe.

"Residence parking is behind the

second building and we have to

park there if we have a car. I just

park in the green lot Security offi-

cers threaten to give tickets.

though," said Saab, a second-year

recreation leadership and residence

student

The addition of residence life co-

ordinator, John Conrad, who lives

in residence full-time, is seen as an

added bonus for safety, according

to Saab.

"It enforces the rules on a more

regular basis as opposed to nine to

five. He is there on the weekends

when most of the problems occur."

Saab said.

Many students say Humber
College's residence is safe and

friendly.

"I walk through residence at

three a.m. and I feel totally safe."

said first-year marketing student,

Trevor Laory. "Relax. People here

are friendly. I think it's safe. They

don't just let anybody into resi-

dence.
"

WM Et Cetera Bi
October 9 15, 1997
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Deadly delicious dining affair
Murder mystery

a killer fundraiser

by BROOKE FONTYN
News Reporter

Guests gathered in the dimly lit

reception area awaiting the winners

of the first "Le Grand Concours

Gastronomique Mondiale", a com-

petition for the world's best culi-

nary achievements. Excitement and

anticipation were in the air until the

speaker fell to the ground, killed

instantly from a sip of lethal bot-

tled water...let the mystery begin.

Culinary, Hotel and Restaurant

students hosted a murder mystery

dinner with enticing food and mur-

der last Friday to raise money for

their International Exchange pro-

gram.

The menu included such myste-

rious treats as Sherbet Holmes,

Gun and Tonic and Diehard

Delectable. The exceptional meal

was put on by first and second year

students as well as faculty, who
donated their time and efforts to

the fundraiser.

The money raised through ticket

sales, corporate sponsors, silent

auction and gift baskets will be used

to fund the Hospitality, Recreation

and Tourism's Culinary

International Exchange program.

This gives Humber students the

opportunity to travel to Scodand as

part of their program. Scottish stu-

dents are offered a similar program

to study here at Humber.

Efforts are being made to

expand this exchange program to

include a full traineeship over seas.

Official signing for this program is

scheduled to take place in early

November.

The drama was provided by

'Murder Most Foul', a professional

troupe of comedians and writers

from Toronto, v^o customized a

script with a culinary theme for the

A murder mystery dinner was organized last weeic i>y culinary students.

event.

"We customize something for

every client We look at their rea-

son for having the event and go

from there. In eight years and 220

clients, not one act has been the

same," said Jackie Curtis, director

of Murder Most Pod.

The fundraiser was a success

and onganizers hope to reach their

eventual goal.

"We are projecting $3,000 to

$4,000 per night and we are hoping

to reach our goal of $10,000," $aid

Michael McFadden, professor of

culinary arts. "In regards to num-

bers, it is as successful as any other

(fundraiser) but it is difficult to

make money in a dinner alone

because of the amount of expenses.

The silent auction, gift baskets for

sale are what will bring us closer to

our goal."

Items auctioned off included

return bus tickets to New York

City and Montreal, two tickets to

Stage West, a night at Sutton Place

Hotel and dinner gift certificates to

such restaurants as Michael's Back

Door and Marche at BCE Place.

Faculty were pleased with the

turnout. "Many guests were from

the industry itself, supporting the

future of their businesses.

"Definitely a 100 per cent suc-

cess. It is great to get support from

so many people," said Anthony

Sevan, co-ordinator of culinary

arts.

The next show is Friday.

November 14. Tickets are on sale

for $50, each and can be purchased

through Michael McFadden at (416)

675-4479.

Hospitality services now online
by DARCEY FERGUS
News Reporter

Humber is making it easier for

people in the work force to

upgrade their skills in the hospitali-

ty, recreation and tourism industry

via the Internet.

The program was launched in

January 1997, in partnership with

IBM Canada. It is designed for

those who have two years' experi-

ence in the hospitality, recreation

or tourism sectors, and for stu-

dents who wish to enhance their

skills or have chosen to pursue a

career in hotel management.

"Humber has put a lot of time,

money and effort into developing

the website," said Peter Wolf, pro-

ject manager of the post-diploma

program "to developing the tech-

nology and the expertise to be able

to deliver high quality education

completely online."

The first of its kind in the field

of hospitality, recreation and

tourism, this 68-week program

brings together learners and indus-

try specialists from across the

world.

"This program helps to expand

our reputation and allows us to

become leaders on a global level,"

Wolf said. "People in our programs

have the best opportunity to learn.

Using the Internet, we can really

take advantage of the best of both

worlds."

The Internet makes it possible

for learners in remote areas to

participate in the program, as well

as enabling them to access

resources and references they

would not otherwise be able to do.

The program is assisted by industry

specialists, also from across the

globe, who provide valuable guid-

ance of the subject content.

Students communicate with their

tutors and other learners through

the use of e-mail, online group dis-

cussions and by checking the bul-

letin board for deadlines, com-
ments and observations.

Unlike other correspondence

programs offered at your ovyn

pace, this program has a definite

time schedule.

Students take one course at a

time, «ach lasting 10 weeks, and

must complete levels one through

four. Between each course there is

a one or two week break.

"People are committing 15

hours a week to this course, which

doesn't sound like a lot But it is

Hospitality students are now offered

v^en you consider that they work
full-time," Wolf said. "We are

offering people a much more flexi-

ble way to develop their skills."

Students must take into consid-

eration that this online program is

Imagine ifyou could video-conference school
90 hour;

FREE
IWTERIMET

TWO YEAR
WARRANTY Price includes

Canon 4200
Colour Inl^rt Pitetar

720x31 "
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EDO
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f^ gaggle of problems Building
•cologrsts worried

dnter could

nterfere with

bird migration

jy JAY WARE
kwsHeponer

Some geese have migrated

iouth, others think north is home,

^nd are creating problems for

!;ecolo^sts.

I
"This is a problem because the

Igeese nest and live jn areas such as

|the lower Great Lakes, the east-

|ern seaboard of the U.S., urban

ptreas with bodies of water, such

las parks, and golf courses," said

IDon Fraser, a senior ecologist of

IGartner Lee Ltii. "Also, they nest

|ln the tundra of the sub arctic and

Ijames Bay. They make up a very

."fragile ecosystem by taking away

t'the survival of northern birds."

Fraser said the answer to

decreasing the population of

;jCanada geese is. not as easy as

simply getting the public to stop

feeding them at parks.

"Canada geese are migratory

birds," said Fraser. "It is illegal to

harm them, or even move them
awithout a permit from the federal

,government"

The problem is comr'cated
because Canada geese are attract-

ed to the same things in parks that

-humans enjoy.

f If you take the birds away, you

hurt the environment and take the

attraction of a park away for peo-

ple.

., "Geese are like iawnmowers
*
?with wings. They eat the grass so

[consistently and so low that it

»iooks like golf grass when they're

.finished," Fraser said.

'^ In the past, the City of

tMississauga has been granted a

Canada geese, on the banks of Lake

permit to conduct egg oiling in

their area.

In the spring when the geese

Canada geese are

migratory birds. It

is illegal to harm

them/'
- Don Fraser

lay their eggs, workers spray a

mineral-based oil on them. The
geese are unable to detect the oil.

The mother continues to nurse

her eggs, unaware the embryos

inside them are already dead.

Oiling is not a perfect solution.

Not every nest can be found and

oiled before the goslings batch.

This past summer, Mississauga

convinced the federal government

to grant a permit allowing them to

try an experimental cull.

"What this means is the birds

were originally slated to be

stunned and decapitated," Fraser

said, "But due to public outcry,

the birds were shipped to New

Ontario, hav^ ecdogists concerned.

Brunswick and set free." ^
Transporting of Canada geese

'

to other places is not a viable

solution. The geese cause the

same probl^s in their new envi-

ronment

This summer, 2,000 geese were

slated to be killed to feed the

homeless. But this caused anothj^.

dispute. ^^k

The solution then was to ofmr

the meat to the homeless through

food banks, because the geese

could only be pven free of charge,

and this seemed ^e most humane

way of disposing of the meat

"Before this offer was made, a

few birds were tested for contam-

ination and they were found to be

okay. However, the geese would

have carried a warning label indi-

cating that it was wild goose,"

Fraser said.

"The best vwiy the public can

help, is- to simply be informed and

know the facts without the

rumors or accusations," Fraser

said.

Even though some geese have

moved away, many find their way

back a year later.

m
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success
Manufacturing in

touch with real

business world
by DONNA SMITH
News Reporter

Number's School of Manufac-

turing Technology and Design not

only teaches students, but also

links them with prospective

employers to help them find jobs.

The School of Manufacturing Is

bringing in guest speakers from dif-

ferent companies in the industry to

talk to students and meet with hc-

ulty to discuss curriculum issues

for direction and guidance on how

to update programs to meet

employer's needs.

"The School of Manufacturing

has found this an innovative way of

linking industry to curriculum, fac-

ulty, jobs and careers," said Ken

Simon, director of the School of

Manufacturing. "It's a tremendous

opportunity for students to net-

work with employers, enabling

them to have a competitive edge,"

said Simon.

A manager from Tycos Tool and

Die Co. Is scheduled to speak to

Humber students about employer

expectations, what they require,

and to inform students about the

company. Tycos will soon be

recruiting new employees and is

enthusiastic about speaking to

(-lumber's future graduates.

The Tycos representative will

be here October 22, from 9 a.m.

to 12 p.m.. in the Community
Room. Students and faculty from

other divisions are invited to

attend.

"This enables students to pre-

pare for what Industry is looking

for," Simon said.

A job preparation seminar Is

also scheduled for November.
Steve Donnell, manager of Lear

Corporation, will talk about all

aspects of what employers want,

including doing your resume and

preparing for an interview.

Last year the School of Manufac-

turing hosted a Career Fair. This

one-day event at Humber was

then only a "pilot project" but,

because of Its huge success, It is

scheduled for two days this year.

A Career Fair in March allows

students to network with compa-

nies in their field of study and

encourages employers to look at

hiring students - Humber students.

The fair also allows the industry

and students to learn more about

each other.

"The industry is very involved,

they're looking at Humber to fill

their needs," said Ann Tslrgieiis,

project co-ordinator, School of

Manufacturing.

For more information on these

upcoming events contact Ann
Tsirgielisat675-3III ext438l.

•

•

\A/hile you are in College be

employed for the Fall '97 Semester

in a rewarding job.

• Peer TutorsVequire 80% Average

in subject tutored

• Faculty reference

• Excellent communications and
Interpersonal skills

R€Mm£xcd{a/i
• $7.00/$7.50 per hour plus 4%
vacation pay

• Up to 10 hours per week
• Training provided

Applications and infomnation available in the

Counselling Department Room 01 28 North

Campus or call Nidci Sanradni

675-6622 ext 4263 or Dawn Bryan
ext 4616 for Peer Uitoring.

OIlie Lesdiuk 67S«622 ext 4151 or Celia

Norwood ext 4697 for

Disability Services.

Lakeshore Campus call Linda MacDonald 675-

6622 ext 3331 for Peer lUtoring or Mary
Murphy 67S«622 ext 3265 for DisMIHy

lEtCeterai
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EditoriaL
Subway fear - i

This past week's informal poll of Humber students' attitudes about

safety on the 7TC produced some startling, disturbing results.

Unbelievably. 52 per cent of respondents said they would be willing to

pay a higher fare for increased safety and the average increase tJiey

would pay was 84 cents per trip.

These responses betray an irrational, childish fear.

About 380 million riders use our city's transit system without incident

every year.

Undoubtedly, the recent murder of Humber graduate Charlene

Minkowski has fueled people's subway anxiety, but this tragedy was ran-

dom and could have happened anywhere. Although it took place in the

subvtny, she could have been pushed in front of a truck at an intersec-

tion.

To those students afraid of the subway and who would happily see

fares go up, we collectively say "Grow up."

The tragedy of Charlene Minkowski teaches us three things.

The subvray is safe.

Ufe is tenuous.

There are no guarantees.

The joys of turkey
Ah, Thanksgiving.

If nothing else, the fact that it's the only real long weekend in the

whole first semester makes it a favorite holiday for most people. Of
course, as with anything, there are some who don't like it

In this case, the opposition seems limited. It comes from turkeys,

turnips and pumpkins. Since they're hardly in a position to protest, let's

just enjoy it

But the fact is Thanksgiving can be tough for students, particularly

those who don't go home to be with family, and don't have access to an

oven.

Microwaving a turkey is a tricky proposition at best The instructions

read something like this:

Remove innards from turkey. Ignore what Aunt Gertie always used

to say about them being nutritious, and toss 'em out, post haste.

Nuke the bird for 10-12 hours on high. During this time, try to j>e at

least 1 00 kilometers avray from the oven. Let stand for six weeks both to

ensure the centre isn't frozen, and to allow pent-up radiation from the

cooking process to dissipate.

Carve, take one bite, spit the cold, semi-radioactive, bone-dry thing

out and order in from KFC.

Yep, just like mom used to make ... right after the roast went up in

smoke.

Even if the turkey ends up being edible, there's still a huge problem to

be solved. You now have enough turkey, turnips, green beans, yams and

pumpkin pies to live on for a year. Not really a good idea if you don't

want to end up bobbing your head as you walk, and unable to speak,

except in short bursts of high-pitched gibberish.

The easy solution to this problem is to make sandwiches, casseroles,

pot pies, and just about any other edible substance. How unimaginative.

This year, try something different Make a sculpture out of the stuff-

ing. Entertain the kids with turkey-pinata on Monday evening. Get your

neighbors together and have Turkey-lympics, featuring the Leftover Toss.

Sure, it may be illogical, but if you think about it Thanksgiving began as

a terribly illogical celebration of the bountiful harvest

Pilgrim A: "Hey what a great harvest! Why, I bet we have enough here

to keep everyone well fed until winter passes."

Pilgrim B: "Yeah! What fortune. Let's celebrate by eating half of it

right now, before the first snow falls."

Gobble, gobble indeed.

Happy Thanksgiving, Humber.
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Mississauga: a great place to live

or another suburban wasteland?
by JENNIFER OXLEY

There has been much talk lately about Mississauga

and its continuing fight for an identity. This talk has

been sparked by the opening of the new Living Arts

Centre located north of the Ch^ic Centre complex.

The Living Arts Centre was designed to be a place

for people to come and study computers, try their

hand at carpentry, painting, ceramics and glass blow-

ing. The University of Toronto is even going to hold

classes there.

But this is just a small part of the many other things

the centre will offer people from Mississauga,

Etobicoke, Brampton and Oakville. The Stars Of The
Kirov Ballet show opened the centre this week. With

other up and coming events like The Mississauga

Symphony, Opera Mississauga and the 1960s pop

group Gerry And The Pacemakers, just to list a few,

it's sure to be one more place vying for our entertain-

ment dollar.

But that isn't what people in the media are talking

about They are discussing how the Living Arts

Centre's architecture is a failure. Critics say this new
building is another example of how solitary the suburb

really is.

They are right when they say there aren't crowds

of pedestrians out and about on the streets of the

city. But why would there be? Look at it this way.

Why would anyone want to walk from Famous

Players Coliseum to Square One, when their car is

right there and ready to go? Call me lazy. I don't care.

People just don't have time for that anymore.

Maybe I should be ashamed of myself, but for the

most part I am quite content to come fi'om a typical

suburb with its cookie cutter houses and many malls.

Some people proudly brag that Square One is the

largest mall outside of Edmonton.

If i want to wander around the streeu, I hop on

the train and head to Toronto for a reah'big city'

atmosphere. I think that is the real problem for

Mississauga. Toronto is too close. I am not complain-

ing. I wouldn't have it any other vyay. I love Toronto's

crowded sidewalks. It's a place I go to visit, not to live.

Mississauga will never become a pedestrian-friendly

city no matter how closely grouped the buildings are.

What we do have are clean streets, nice homes

and, thanks to Mayor McCallion, more parks than

ever.

Let's face it, it's a perfea place to raise children.

Who cares if we have to drive everywhere. There are

plenty of gas stations and the transit system isn't that

bad.

Maybe people who don't live here should stop

over-analyzing Mississauga's problems and look at

wttat we do have. ^

We have another place to go for a night out. '

thanks to the new Living Arts Centre.
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Teachers strike will
hurt the students in

luire
by ANDREW MCKAY

It's 9 a.m.. Do you know where your children aref

Most likely, they're in a classroom. They're learn-

ing how to spell and read. They're learning long divi-

sion, and how to use a map. They're learning calculus,

social evolution, and physical education.

They're learning these things from a teacher who,

along with thousands of others, plans to use your chil-

dren as pawns in a fight with Ontario's government

They're staging an illegal strike.

The teachers claim they are striking for the stu-

dents. The issues are prep time and class size, they

say. And I don't believe them.

I don't believe them, because if those issues could

be settled, there are still 1 0,000 union jobs on the

chopping block. But for that prospect, there would

be no strike.

Marshall Jarvis, the Ontario English Catholic

Teachers' Association president, made the teachers'

case clear last week. If the government wants to

avoid a strike, it must scrap Bill 1 60 (The Education

Reform bid). No negotiation. No meeting halfway.

Barring that, the teachers, with the backing of

Ontario's public sector unions, will walk out of class.

A wildcat strike. An illegal strike.

The teachers don't have the law on their side, but

they do have three things. They have the numbers,

the voices, and the children. The teachers plan to

strike during the public hearings into Bill 1 60. Will

they be at the hearings? Or will they be picketing

schools, keeping the children out?

Ontario elected Mike Harris' Tories to run the

government And while the government's methods

may be immoral, so are the teachers'. The difference

is, the government's agenda is not illegal. A wildcat

strike is. And for that simple reason, Ontario's teach-

ers are wrong.

The union and government both claim to be right

The truth, and the batde, lie somewhere in between.

In the middle of the cross-fire lie the children.

O

I want my six inches
so please move over

Algonquin Coulege

by MARCEL WATIER
If you've been unfortunate enough to travel by

T.T.C in the middle of morning rush hour, stand up

and say "ouch."

How many times has the bus been so crowded that

if you try to put your hand in your pocket the driver

can feel it? How many times have you been forced to

contort your body for a person too ignorant to take

off his backpack?

Don't you wish you had just six inches of comfort-

able space in the morning? Wouldn't your day be that

much better?

It's understandable that in peak times, the bus will

be crowded. People have to go to work, school, or

home. That's fine, I'm all for it What bothers me is

when an over-crowded bus pulls up to a stop and six

people try to get on! Why on earth would anyone

want to do this? What is so important that it can't

wait three minutes for the next bus?

I realize not all people are capable of knowing

when the bus is too full, so here is a helpful hint

When it looks like the passengers are grateful that the

doors open to let in those few seconds of fresh air so

that they can all exhale, it's probably a sign that you

should v^t for the next bus.

Or, if the bus pulls up to a stop and the first thing

you think of is a can of sardines, unless you've got the

bread to make a sandwich jny advice is stay off the

bus.

Another aggravation that has left its mark on tran-

sit riders is backpacks. For God's sake, put the things

on the floor! The dirt won't hurt them, I promise.

It's hard to understand why people Insist on wear-

ing them on the bus. A backpack is like another per-

son, it takes up space and it hurts when it comes

crashing into my side. I don't like it and neither does

anyone else. Trust me, I'm hot lying.

Just imagine how happy people would be if they

were able to have those precious six inches of space

while traveling on transit

Algonquin's Studkitit Association President is a
gannbling nnan. Leo Comnumate bet his giHk

friend $1000 that he would gmduate with

higher grades tihan her. This is bet is an initiar

tive for him to kieep up his 4.0 GPA. He v^as

recently awarded a scholandtip for maintain*

ing a piM'fect average.

.

UNtVERSmr OF /UjIBtTA

More students are cheating and geitting

caught at Uof A. Over the last year academic

offences have more than tripled, reaching 25.

One instructor caught a student - who filled
,

out an empty exam page and marked it - by

having the red ink analyzed. A lot ofother

offenders were turned in by fellow students.

University of Wateruoo

. Five UW rugby players have been suspended

for five ipwnes because ofan injury which may
have occurred during a "rookie party." A
new player hurt his head, but no one will con-

firm whether the infury happened during the

party or a game. The five game su^enston

means that none of the players vnll play agait^j

this year. \}

The editors of the /;'/ Cclcici w ant to hear Ironi

readefs. All letters must incliiele the writer's

name, signature and phone numlier. Any letter

tiiat is let;ible. Ie;4al. and literate will he pub-

lished il si^yaee permits. Letters ean be dropped

otTin the news room (1.251)

or email luimberete " hoimail.eom

Good Canadian "^ Bad Canadian "flr
Firefishter Pascal

Thibodeau
Montreal native Pascal Thibodeau learned the

hard way the kind of pain fire can inflict

As a three year old, Thibodeau suffered third

degree bums to 45 per cent oT his body after playing

with matches.

Severe burn victims typically lose most of their

muscle mass, but Thibodeau has worked hard to get

into peak physical condition. Now, the 27 year old

firefighter has made it his personal responsibility to

educate children on the danger of playing with fire..

He uses his scarred body as an educational tool.

He is the fint severe childhood bum victim to

become a firefighter in Canada.

Senator Pat Carney
Considering the unity woes Canada ^ces, Carney's

comments on British Columbia's separation are not

welcome. With ongoing unity problems with Quebec

and the Bloc Quebecois, the last thing Canada needs is

more fuel added to the separation fire.

Her comments that she is a "lightning rod" for separa-

tion as a serious possibility for British Columbia don't

help solve the problem, they just add to it

lEt Ccterai
October 9 15, 1997
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Major Canadian banks are coming to your PC
Students can now
manage their money and

can win $3,000 withTD
online banking

by PATRICK BIRIKORANG
Susinesi Reporter

The Toronto Dominion Bank (TD) is

helping Canadian university and college stu-

dents get a good start on their financial

future.

On September 15, TD's president and

CEO Charles Baillie unveiled the enhanced,

one-year-old computer banking and investing

services known as TD Access: PC Version

3.1.

TD Access: PC, is TD's on-line banking

and brokerage service designed to help

make it easier for Canadians to manage their

money.

Version 3.1 gives customers access

to their personal, business and Green-

Line discount brokerage account any

time of the day, and all in one
Windows-based package.

-**'
I'-',
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Diet pills more harm than good
Brand name diet pills

have been linked to

heart problems

byTAMMY SEDORE
Health Reporter

Diet pills are supposed to help you, but

truthfully they harm you, according to

Michael Muzzo, a pharmacist at the Keele

Sheppard Pharmacy.

Brand name diet pills such as

Dexfenfluramine, (or Redux), and fenflu-

ramine, (or Ponderal, Ponderal Pacaps, and

Pondimin) were pulled from shelves after

being linked to heart problems.

"These are prescription drugs to be mon-
itored under the care of a physician," said

Stephanie Charron, who works at the Health

Protection Branch in Scarborough.

Muzzo, who has been working at Keele

Sheppard Pharmacy since 1988, said they

have been filling prescriptions for Ponderal,

an appetite suppressant, for as long as he's

been there.

"(Then) the companies sent us a letter

saying to pull [the pills] and send them back

to them," said Muzzo.

The problem doesn't lie in the group of

' drugs on their own. The problems began

after these drugs were mixed with another

diet drug called phentermine. The combina-

tion of these drugs, labelled fen-phen, is prob-

lematic. But only one half of the toxic combi-

nation has been pulled.

"They didn't remove phen (Phentermine).

The other portion of the drug is not avail-

able, and the one that is available is poison. It

works white you take it, but you gain the

weight back when you stop, as well as an

additional 10 per cent," Muzzo said.

Charron agreed these drugs should never

have been combined.

"Each of these drugs were approved to be

prescribed by itself," she said.

Ernie Sutherland, a postal worker in

Mississauga, took Ponderal in February of last

year. His doctor prescribed it after his weight

hit 260 pounds.

Sutherland began gaining weight after he

started working afternoons more than 28

years ago. He ate late at night, and slept with

ed. He had high bk>od pressure and was diag-

nosed as diabetic. Since the weight added to

his health problems, Sutherland's doctor pre-

scribed Ponderal.

Ponderal, a short-term drug, sends signals

to the brain to suppress hungerThe cost was

between $30 and $40 per month.

He was given a four month prescription.

Into the third prescription, a family member

told him the pills weren't ^od for him.

She said a medical dictionary advised

There are many different brands of diet pills on the market today. Be aware of the risks.

a full stomach.

The weight pin started by "coming home
at midnight or later, sitting and watching tele-

vision eating crackers and cheese, or chips,"

he said.

Sutherland's medical condition deteriorat-

against taking them for more than three

months at a time.

But Sutherland finished his supply and

dropped 26 pounds.

"It was marvellous stuff. I felt good and

the weight started to roll ofF," he said.

Sutherland noticed side effects - dry

mouth and problems with urination.

"They also found a number of patients

who had taken this (Ponderal) had damage to

the heart valve," he said.

The pills are said to cause abnormalities

to one of the four heart valves.These valves

direct the flow of the blood to and away

from the heart They open and close in

response to the beating. If one of these valves

fails, it can result In heart disease.

"The blood starts backing up," said Muzzo,

and when this takes place, Insufficient blood

will flow through the body, and may result in

fluid In the lungs, or lower portions of the

body.

Sutherland was unaware a month ago of

this major complication when he asked his

doctor to be put back on Ponderal.

"He said 'no. I don't think so. Not right

now.' Three or four days later this announce-

ment came out on what the findings were. I

don't know whether he knew," he said.

Sutherland has gained only a little weight,

and now weighs 236 pounds. He Is watching

both the quality and the quantity of what he

eats. He said he hopes they'll improve the

drug.

"I hope they can come up with something

that is safe in the future," said Sutherland.

But Muzzo said he doesn't think diet pills

are the way to go.

"I may be losing business by telling you

this, but don't bother taking them," he said.

For anyone who took any products listed

in this article, Health Canada advises you to

make an appointment to see your doctor.

Be aware.There are signs to let you know

if you are at risk. If you have a heart murmur,

shortness of breath, loss of tolerance to

physical activity, or fluid retention In the legs

or lungs, you should consult your doctor

Immediately.

Leave a liver for the living
There is a long line-up

of Canadians waiting for

organ donations, but the

supply is very low

by JULIETTE DUFFUS
HeoUi Reporter

If you could help save someone's life,

would you? The answer seems obvious but

the reality is, by not signing an origan donor

card, you say "NO".

Every year Canadians die waiting for vital

organs, unavailable because of lack of donors.

The Multiple Organ Retrieval Exchange

(MORE) Program of Ontark> was established

in 1988 to increase awareness on otfan

donation and transplantation.

"They (the deceased) would be in a hospi-

tal setting, and a donor co-ordinator at the

hospital would approach the fomily for con-

sent" said Sonja Dellulis, of the MORE

Program."The organs would be tested and, if

suitable, removed."

Medical data is entered in MORE's central

computer and a list is provided of the best

candidates to receive the orpns. Selection is

based on blood type, severity of illness, and

organ size.

For 53-year-old Ray Beers of Scarborough,

a heart transplant was the gift of life. He said

it was a long and difficult endeavour. "I wait-

ed three years," said Beers, "and in 1991 it

came through but it was a very rough

process."

Beers was confined to his home (on oxy-

gen) for almost three years vraiting for a

donor. He was weak and walking v/as diffi-

cult Climbing stairs was nearly impossible.

Today, six years after his transplant Beers

said he is gaining strength and is in good con-

dition. Every three months he has a heart tis-

sue biopsy to determine if his body is reject-

ing the transplanted tissue. His medication is

adjusted accordingly and Beers said the bk>p-

sy treatment is for life.

The deciston to become m organ donor

is personal and knowing the hcts can make

the decision easier.

Any age or race can donate organs.

Transplanted organs include heart liver, kid-

neys, pancreas, and lungs. Bones, cartilage,

corneas, veins, skin and connective tissues can

also be used.

The success rates for transplants are good

and getting better with careful screening pro-

cedures and the development of better anti-

rejection drugs.

As an organ donor, it is possible to specify

what organs are to be donated by listing

them on a donor card that is carried in a wal-

let or purse.

Fear of body mutilation is one reason peo-

ple do not want to donate. The organs are

carefully removed and incisions are closed

with surgical care.

In the case of an accident there is no con-

flict between saving a person's life and donat-

ing their organs. Everything that can be done,

will be done to save their life. Family must

consmt to donation before the transplant

team is notified.

Thfere are more people needing organs

than there are organs being donated. Every

day organs that could have been donated are

wasted because families did not know about

the donor's wishes or the need for life-saving

organs. A person who could live may die,

waiting needlessly. Make the decision today.

For more information, call the MORE
Program of Ontario ac (416) 921-1 130.
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Wisdom teeth can smart
Getting wisdom

teeth removed is

no walk in the parl<

by ALICJA PARLAK
Health Reporter

If you are between 18 and 24,

your wisdom teeth could be bug-

ging the hell out of you.

Dr. Robert Sansone, a

Mississauga dentist, said about 40

per cent of his patients need these

molars out at some point

"The main reason patients have

their wisdom teeth removed is

because there's no space for the

teeth to come into the mouth,"

Sansone said.

They are removed if patients

develop swelling around the crown

of the tooth, called pericorinitis. It

occurs when the tooth has no

space and grows on an angle, trap-

ping food under the gum to cause

swelling. Wisdom teeth can also

push against other teeth, making

them crooked.

Financial Analyst Mike Cowley,

24, said although his wisdom teeth

don't hurt, "I should probably (get

them out) because they're starting

to mess up my teeth."

There are many misconceptions

about the removal of wisdom teeth

and recovery.

"You hear about people who
wake up from going under and they

have bruises on their chest because

the dentist had to put his leg on

there to yank it out. stuff like that."

said Cowley. "Personally, I think it's

just all rumor"

Sansone said most stories are

just myths, although there does

exist "a very real hcxor for being a

little apprehensive ^bout having

wisdom teeth removed."

Complications can occur after

wisdom teeth have been removed.

After surgery, the empty socket fills

with blood and forms a clot After

several months bone forms. A dry

socket can occur If the socket does

not fill with blood and bone is

exposed.

"Young women (who are) taking

contraceptives, who are smokers

and who don't eat very well (are at

the highest risk of dry socket),"

Sansone said. Patients »rb advised

not to smoke after extraction.

Another complication involves a

nerve that passes through the

lower jaw, very close to the roots

of wisdom teeth. If the nerve is

accidentally disturbed, the patient

could end up with permanent

parestesia, but the chance is small.

"The best way to describe that

is to think about your lip being

firozen and you can barely talk.

That's the way it feels all the time. I

think that's the biggest concern of

Wisdom teeth (right) are the third molars located in

. the back of your mouth.

any dentist taking out wisdom

teeth," Sansone saki.

During recovery, there may be

some pain, swelling and bleeding.

Maria Quarry, who had one v^is-

dom tooth removed said "half of

your face is numb so you can't talk

and you can't eat It's very bloody]

and you have cotton balls stuck up

there all the time.The next day was

fine, (but) it stays tender for a while.

It's more painful before you get

them out though."

Regulating bleeding is a concern

for dentists. "We treat the bleeding

with pressure. (It is) regulated by

biting on gauze really hard and

holding the pressure as long as you

can, in m^e half-hour, 20 minute

intervals," Sansone said.

Biting down on a tea bag that

contains a clotting agent for the

same amount of time will also ease

the bleeding. Pain can be controlled

by painkillers such as Tylenol 3 andj

the swelling treated with a cold-'

pack.

Sansone said the pain lessens

after the extraction. "Once the.

tooth comes out that'^ usually the

worst of the pain. But if you devel-

op pain afterwards, there could be

complications," he said. -j
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Searching for your dream home
Home is where

the heart is

by MATTHEW BARBEAU
Ufes^ies Keporter

Where can you find everything

from "Haley's Handy Hints" to a

1500 square foot model home? At

the annual Fall Home Show, that's

where.

The Greater Toronto Home
Builders' Association kicked off its

annual Fall Home Show in the new
National Trade Centre at the CNE
on Thursday, October 2. Over

300 stores, oudets and informa-

tion booths were set up within the

Trade Centre for the four-day

event

Visitors to the Home Show
could find almost anything they

were looking for. Aroma therapy

products, Shiatsu massages, scent-

ed candles, handcrafted quilts,

paintings, smoked meats, and even

vertical blinds with Princess Di air-

brushed on them.

Household appliances lined

some aisles, while others were

dedicated to Jacuzzis, games

rooms, greenhouses and products

for refinis^ifigj}ld furniture or sim-

ple do it yourself home mainte-

nance tips. . "f
'

'- •

Live "infomercial" style booths

were set up to demonstrate amaz-

ing new products such as "The

Sweepa" and numerous Kitchen

Aide products.

"Most people don't come here

to buy," said Conrad DelBlanco of

Standard of Living, a store selling

wood furniture. "People just come

to browse and look around. We
may receive a few calls from some

of the people that visited our booth

or maybe none at all. The home
shows are just good advertising."

Interior and exterior home ren-

ovations are major draws at the

Fall Home Show with a large

majority of the booths going to var-

ious construction companies, prod-

ucts, specialists and investors. Full

renovatkms for any room In the

house could be discussed with a

professional and even roughly blue-

printed at the visitor's request

"Everyone is looking for some-

thing original for their homes," said

Bruce March, one of the many

architects lending his services to

the event "People at the show will

see us for architectural ideas and

then folbw up on businesses them-

selves."

The most impressive worshops,

held by Canadian living magazine,

consisted of a full outdoor land-

Annual Fall Home Show In the new National Trade Centre at the CNE on Thursday, October 2

scaped scene, complete with water

fountain, live trees and shrubbery.

Beside the landscaping was a cross

section of a kitchen and living room
where the workshops were con-

ducted.

Visitors willing to wait 30 min-

utes in line were treated to a tour

of the 1500 square foot model

home, complete with brick patio

and firont and back yards.

The house was absolutely fan-

tastic," said Sylvia McCraggett of

Owen Sound. We come every year

for the show in hopes that some

day we'll find the style and idea

we're looking for."

Men enjoy spa treatment
by NOREEN O'LEARY
Mfes^les Reporter

Pedicures, focials, and hair

removal are no longer luxuries for

women only.

More and more men are treat-

ing themselves to cosmetic ser-

vices. "Most of the men who come

in are usually pushed by their wives

or girlfriends at first" said Marika

Petyvash, an esthetician. "Typically,

they want manicures, pedicures,

fecials, and massages."

Pelyvash, who runs her own
beauty spa in Markham, said the

majority of men who come in are

married business types over the

age of 35. She said men make up

about 10 per cent of the people

who visit her spa, and they enjoy

the treatments as much as women.

Mark Pileggi, a 20-year-old con-

struction worker, said that some-

times a manicure is the only way to

remove the callouses that develop

on his hands.

"I know a man's hands aren't

usually his first concern," he said,

"but when you work in construc-

tkm your hands can get really beat

up. Spas are a great place to go to

get them back in shape."

Anti-aging and rejuvenating pro-

cedures such as mud baths and

aromatherapy massages seem to

be catching on among men. Hair

removal procedures also seem to

;o protect
the environment

Manicures are the way to go for men of the nineties.

be increasing in popularity.

"Most of the men who come in

are usually looking for some sort of

massage, whether it be a simple

back massage, or a full body one,"

said Leona Lamanna, an empk>yee

at Soft Deluxe Body Care.

"However, some come in for hair

removal, mostly from the small

areas, like between the eyebrows."

Lamanna says that men make up

almost 50 per cent of the clientele

at Soft Deluxe Body Care.

College age males and even

teenagers also frequently visit spas

and salons for treatments and

advice for different reasons. Acne

and skin care are the main areas of

concerns for younger males.

"A lot of men have problem

skin," sahl Manfred Kunz, a 20-year

•old Ryerson student "We don't

have access to the same productt

that women do, which is unfortu-

nate. We have to deal with shaving,

on top of acne."

Kunz says he's always looking

for new skin care products and

would be willing to visit a spa for

special treatments, if necessary.

Although dermatologists spe-

cialize in skin problems, spas, and

evert hair salons, can ofFer advice

on treating minor skin irritations

and problem areas.

Pelyvash encourages teenage

males to visit her spa if they are

kx}king for skin care help. She said

somettiing as simple as a facial or

the right cleanser can prevent

many problems teenagers

encounter.

Hair dying, mustache trimming,

and nose hair clipping are among

the other popular procedures

offered at spas.

Keep the planet

clean for future

by JAY WARE

What is an easy way to survive

and help others at the sune time?

It's simple, use the garbage.

Don't just trash your containers

from lunch, recycle them.

Janice Flynn, of Humber
Recycling, said the recycling bins

are being used, but we could prob-

ably do better if we had two or

three bins in every classroom,

which requires a lot of money and

manpower.

The blue recycling containers

throughout the college are there

to collect ^bss, plastic, aluminum,

and polystyrene. There are also

bins for computer paper, newspa-

per and cardboard.

These containers ar^ cleaned

and emptied by the college's clean-

ers, and outside contract deaners.

The bags are t^en to their des-

ignated recycling spots outside the

college.

Bkch unit has its own se^*egac-

ed mini-b^ compartments,wfykh
are then collected and taken to a

f»dlity along \yitfi Humber's other

waste.
.aiHB<i,'^ -V' ^ .-- _•

In each area of Humber there,

are recycling options. There is a;

fain for recycling wood outside^;

the wood shop, and die scrap!

metal bin outside the shop nearij

the LX building also is used for

metal filings from the N building.

The city takes care of clearing

recycling from the residence ana

Lakeshore areas by picking up

mixed recycling bins. These bins

are distributed throughout the

halls of die buildinp.

Diffierent strategies are being

considered for increasing re<ycling.

"The suggestion that- I've been

considering this year is placing

holes In die top of the bins, creat-

ing an easier access for students^

walking by with full hands," saifl

Flynn. '%

"I know that people think recy-

cling is not happening." said Flynn.

"There are glitches in the mark#
where not so much of one certain

recycling material is wanted, but

that h^pens all the time. The one

thing chat people should recycle If

tfiey're not ^oftig to recycle any;

thing else is cans, it is 100 per ceitti

reqrda^ and it's the mos(.expen^^

sive recycling resource in

Ontario," Flynn said.

-y:~*.\^',i:q^:;!i,!t*^,^i'M'
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Thanksgiving plans get cooicing

Turkey Talk
By ANDIE WADSWORTH
UMyin Rafwrter

What do turkey, stuffing, pumpkin pie and a gather-

ing of friends and family have in common?
Thanksgiving.

For some, it's a time when loved ones work togeth-

er to prepare the ultimate feast. For oth

ers, Thanksgiving is just another day.

Most video stores, restaurants and

variety stores stay open 365 days a

year.

"Thanksgiving was never really a

big holiday for my family. We mainly

sat around and watched TV," said

Vince Bobar, a 32-year-old video

store cashier.

"By the time I get home, my wife will

be at work. I can have my Thanksgiving

dinner by myself. Swanson makes a

great microwavable turkey dinner, and it

even comes with stuffing," Bobar said.

Bobar is among the many people who
will be working Monday.

Although a growing number of people see them-

selves working this holiday, many families still find the

time to get together for a feast

"Our entire family gets together at my grandpar-

ents' for the weekend. It's a time to relax, visit hmWy,

but mostly, to eat," said Joanne Miller, a second-year

Early Childhood Education student

Miller said her family has gathered for Thanksgiving

*\

for as long as she can remember. Her grandparents

arrange activities for the entire fiunily. Horseback rid-

ing, hay rides, and apple picking are among the festivi-

ties.

"It's a time that I look forward to. When it's over, I

have Christmas to think about" Miller said.

It doesn't matter how you celebrate

Thanksgiving, a holiday is still a holiday.

Thanksgiving at Humber
Be on the lookout for a giant turkey

walking around the school. This is one

of many SAC events being held to cele-

brate the holiday.

Since students don't have classes on

Monday, Thursday, October 9 has

been declared Thanksgiving.

People can snack on candy apples

being handed out, but don't throw out

the wrapper before reading the trivia

question. Students who get the correct

answer can enter a draw to be one of two

winners. There will also be a pie-eating contest at

12:30 p.m. in the Student Centre. The contest winners

take home a turkey.

Students can help others by contributing to the

Salvation Army food drive. It comes to a close on

Friday, October 10

Donations can still be dropped off in the boxes at

the college's main entrance, registration entrance,

bookstore, residence, health office and the SAC office.

f
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Leaving them crying for more
by TREVOR HICKEY
Entertaiiimeiit Reporter

Lots of good things have come out of

Kingston, Weeping Tile is no exception.

After rocldng, last Saturday night, for one

of the biggest crowds in the history of Lee's

Palace, Weeping Tile sold dozens of copies

of their latest album Valentino. The crowd

was deeply impressed with the show. Not
only Tile fans, but people checking them out

for the first time left with the new disc in

their hands.

Camille Giroux, the band's drummer, is

surprised with the number of discs the band

sells after a show.

"It's shocking to find out the day after a

show that we managed to sell over 1 00
CD's in about a half an hour, but it happens

more often then we ever thought it would,"

Giroux said. "It's something that we can feel

really good about, knowing that our CD's

are getting out into the world, and more and

more people are listening to us everyday,"

he added.

Weeping Tile explores various sides of

pop and rock, but likes to throw in four or

five tracks of country fiill-stop material that

allows lead singer Sarah Harmer's strong,

unique voice to shine.

The band pleased the crowd by playing a

two hour set rather than one hour.

What's
On

Kingston fbursome,WeepingTile, rocked the Lee's Palace crowd last Saturday night

"We usually play for about 60 minutes

when we do a show like this, but sometimes,

when we're having a good night, and the

mood of the crowd is right, it sometimes

leads us to a longer set. but we don't mind.

It's easy when you love to perform for peo-

ple," said Giroux, during a pre-gig interview.

It wasn't enough that they ended their

first encore with a spectacular rendition of

Sabotage by the Beastie Boys, but the roaring

crowd would not let them go and dragged

them out for a second encore.

The rest of Weeping Tile are lead gui-

tarist and back-up vocalist Luther Wright,

and Sticky, the bassist and back-up singer.

The band is happy that they got started in

the Kingston area because of the numerous

opportunities available to a new band in that

city.

"There's a lot of bands playing in

Kingston, and there are a ton of opening

bands that are wanted for local shows.

There's the university, and a lot of artsy

types living in the Kingston area. Having a

good musical community, like Kingston,

helps when you're trying to get started," said

Harmer.

The band has just completed a huge tour

in the U.S. that started In Denver and ended

In Buffalo. Giroux says they're happy with

the turnouts they get when playing in the

U.S. "People come to most of our shows. A
couple of times we played for the waitress

or the bartender, but we sold lots of

records and got to play with Blue Rodeo,

which was good because they have a good

crowd down there," he said.

Weeping Tile has a few more shows to

do in the area but plans to let the coming

winter pass before they do any serious tour-

ing.

If you want info on upcoming Weeping

Tile gigs, check out their website at

www.Z/warnermusic.ca/weepIng
tile.index.htm.
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l-ier "instant success" could be described

as being in the right place at the right time.

Ray Coburn discovered Manning at an

open-mike night at Lee's Palace. Coburn is

now Manning's manager.

"We just totally connected. I don't co-

write. I don't let many people into my musi-

cal world. He knows how to come in with-

out ofFending me," Manning said.

by COREY SCHACTER
Entertmrntent Kepcmr

Once an admirer of talented musicians,

she is now admired by other music lovers. <

Dayna Manning, a 19-year-old Beaches

resident, has been making a name for her-

self rather quickly in the music industry.

Her premiere CD, Volume I, was
released when Manning was only 18.

She has received a lot of

radio play, and performed

with her idols at Ulith Fair.

Manning described her

Liiith Fair experience as

scary, but really exciting.

"You show up for the first

day, and you just go, 'wait a

second; she's not supposed

to be here, she's supposed

to be on TV. She's not sup-

posed to be here, she's sufi-

posed to be on Rolling

Stone.' It was so weird to

meet these people in real

life when I've been watching

them forever."

For Manning getting to _ . . . »- . ..... ...
play with Sarah McLachlan "**^* "**•*"* Manning proud of all the recognition she

was a dream come true. During the last |n any profession, encouragement from
song everyone sang together, "Sarah had others makes your work seem meaningful.

her arm around me and we were singing

from the same microphone, and I'm like,

'what am I doing here?' I had to think twice,

nearly pinch myself," Manning said.

With influences that span the musical

spectrum, it may be hard to describe

Manning's style. However, she said during a

phone interview that she would like to be

known as "the girl who sings from the

heart"

Manning says that her parents love every-

thing that's happening to her and have

never discouraged her in any way. "They

way encourage me. They came out to Liiith

Fair in Calgary and Vancouver. It's a learn-

ing experience for everyone in my bmily,"

she said.

Landing a record deal with EMI. Manning

says, hasn't changed her morals or values.

"But it's changed my everyday routine. It

Et CeteraIHBMBHHHHBMBBBI^^^H

changed where I live, it changed a lot of

people I hang out with," she said.

Whenever she gets a chance, she still

writes to her friends and gets together with

them when they're in town.

Manning has intentions of going back to

school to pursue a career In entertainment

law. She says before all this really took off.

she talked with her dad about taking a year

ofF school to pursue music.

"I thought I was going to

have a three hour argu-

ment, but it turned out to

be, 'well I think the oppor-

tunities you're having now
won't be around forever,

but school will be, so take a

year off and if doesn't work,

go back'," Manning said.

The first single off her CD
vras Half The Man. The first

time she heard the song on

the radio was a very emo-

tional moment.

"I bawled my eyes out. I

ran out to get some cat

food from across the street,

I'm back in the house and

Half The Man had just started, didn't even

think about the fact that it was on the

radio. I just thought that it was the first

song on the CD. Half way through I realized

I didn't put the CD on, this is on the radio.

I just started jumping up and down, and cry-

ing, and started calling people. It was great,

and I cried probably the next five times

after that." Manning recalled.

Is there a Volume 2 anywhere in the near

future? "There's Volume 2 in my head."

IS recaving.
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Goldfjnger has touch
by DANA JAMES
Entenoinmen^Kepoiter

If you were hung up on

Goldfinger's debut album, then

Hang4Jps is definitely for you.

The 1 4-track album is ska laced

with a pop-punk sound, which

won't come as a surprise to those

who are already fans of the band.

Goldfinger holds the record for

playing the most shows in one

year. Last year they played 382

shows on their headlining tour,

while playing with bands like The

Sex Pistols, NOFX, PenniWise, The

Buzzcocks, No Doubt, and Bad

Religion. All of these influences can

be heard on Hang-Ups.

'^Simmon's a virgin,

he has no tattoos,'^

-John Feldmann

"Most of the songs on the new

album are road songs. That's

where most of them were written.

It's easiest for me to write while

on the road. I have to be inspired

to write," said singer-songwriter

John Feldman. Authority and Too

Late were inspired by people the

band met ak>ng the tour.

Goldfinger consists of Charlie

Paulson (guitar), 'Dangerous'

Darrin PfeifTer (drums and vocals),

Simmon Williams (bass and vocals)

and John Feldmann (vocals).

Goldfinger recruited musicians

from No Doubt, The Skeletones

and Fishbone whose singer Angelo

Moore shared vocals with

Feldmann on Cariita and / Need to

Know. All these musicians helped

Goldfinger accomplish the ska

sound they were looking for. The

band used the fiauto magico, man-

dolin, Hammond organ, sax, trom-

bone and a drum machine.

Goldfinger got together in Los

Angeles five years ago. "At the

time most people were listening to

a rap metal vibe and every band

sounded the same. We wanted

something that sounded like Elvis

Costello, The Police and Bad

Religion," Feldman said.

Goldfinger has accomplished

these styles and more on Hang-

ups. If you are looking for a smor-

gasbord of styles, this album has it

The band enjoys surfing, skate-

boarding and snowboarding. This is

evident in the fest paced 20 second

Rage Against The Machine-like

anthem for snowboarder's called

S.M.P (skiers must perish).

A very down to earth Feldmann

said the band also enjoys getting

tattooed along the road. "We col-

lect them. People will come to our

shows and we will go over to their

houses and get them done. Or else

they will recommend someone in

town and we'll go there." Feldman

said, "Simmon's a virgin, he has no

tattoos."

This year, Goldfinger ha^ been

on the road for two months pro-

moting Hang4Jps. The length of the

tour depends on how well the

album does. "I would love to go on

the road' for two years," said an

energetic Feldmann. "I love this,

it's what I do for a living."

October 9 -15, 1997
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a '60$ or '90$ spy flicic

Portishead is laid back and

smooth but on another level tense,

dark and $inister. Beth Gibbons'

voice is trademark cold and

detached. Geoff Barrow and

Adrian Utley have refined their

sound and created a cathedral of

sound. Hats ofF to the masters of

aColtTslaoMuch For The
Afterglovy exhibits the same

themes as Sparkk and Fade; unre-

quited love, being an underdog,

generally being shit on. Poor, poor

California boys, sorry, old guys.

They still put out hard on a few

songs but seem to have opted for

pop smoothness over their previ-

ous punk stylings. Oh well, it will

sell records.

^tc^(etc)

Portishead

Portishead
Polydor

It's nice to see that success has-

n't changed these British trip-hop-

pers, they're still cool as hell. This

album, like its predecessor, could

easily double as the soundtrack to

Everclear

So Much ForThe
Afterglow

Capitol

This album is cleaner and

crisper than the Portland three-

some's first efforts. That's right,

it's a Kokanee compared to say. . .

Southern Culture On
The Skids

Plastic Seat Sweat
Geffen

Southern Culture On The Skids

Is like the Beverly Hillbillies on

crack. In this case that's a good

thing. Song titles like Carve That

Poisum, Shot Gun and House Of
Bamboo would make anyone sweat

but have a seat on your porch,

grab a can of Old Milwaukee and

crank this one up. Plastic Seat

Sweat is slick in a Tarrantino/

Deliverance meets The Dukes of

Hazzard kind of way.

(e^(^)^^

Jars Of Clay

Much Afraid
BMG

Who knows if it was the exten-

sive touring (300 dates in 1 996) or

opening for Sting for a while that

mellowed these just-out-of-college

guys out so much. The sound is

much the same as their first album,

soft ballads crossed with acoustic

driven rock, but they had some-

thing going for them on that first

outing; the lack of record company

money. Much Afraid is way over

produced (orchestras) and much

too serious.

Welcome back Cotter
by DAVY PALUMBO
Entenoinmeflt Re^porter

Comedian Simon B. Cotter had

Humber students roaring last

Wednesday as he performed at

Caps.

Before a relatively small crowd.

Cotter performed a shorter rou-

tine than he did at Humber's
Lakeshore campus.

"By the time I got from one
campus to the other, part of the

lunch hour here was already gone,"

Cotter said. "I onl;)f ^jot tp per-

form 4d''m!hutts nere. wfSlte i got

to do an hour at the other cam-

pus." '^::.
;

Cotter saj's he enjoys doing

shows in colleges and universities

because it's always different

"They're fun and it's an intelli-

gent crowd," said Cotter.

Bom in Jamaica. Cotter is now a

proud Canadian and wants to

remain living in Toronto while

developing a repuution in the

United States.

"That's a great way to live. You
make good money and you get to

live in a nice, safe, clean country,"

Cotter said. "I can stay living here

and go down (to the U.S.) and do

what I need to do to make money,

and come home to see my hmWy."

Cotter says the hardest part

about going on the road is being

away from his loved ones, especial-

ly now with the new addition to

the family. Eight weeks ago, he and

his wife welcomed a baby girl.

"I flew down to Kentucky for

two nights for shows," says

Cotter, "and I came home and she

looked different. It's going to be

hard."

Cotter's has toured with the

likes of Jim Carrey and Howie
Mandel. His comedic idols include

Bill Cosby. Bob Newhart and Ellen

DeGeneres. and he would like to

follow in their footsteps into the

sitcom scene.

"A lot of standup comedians

(are going into television) like (^ul

Reiser and Seinfeld and a lot of the

writers on frashr are sundups,"

Couer said. "There's a lot of

Simon B. Cotter trades up the college crowd at Caps.

money and prestige in writing for

one of them."

Cotter, who leaves October 1

5

for a 12-day tour in Britain, said he

believes the world has learned

nothing from the Princess Diana

tragedy, and the vyay it has been

treated says a sad thing about soci-

ety.

His advice to young comedians

is just be themselves, do what they

think is funny, and keep writing.

• n. it eo Ixib •
163 Callngvlew Drive i3outh on Dixon Rd., BtoUcdka
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Temptation Fridays

The KMtesf Dance Part/ on
the yi/bsrSide wiliiM.C JayX

and OJ^ Manzone.
VIP Gold Cards to

the 1st 100 ladies

every Friday night

Stone Cold Saturdays

fKive to Air on Q107 with your host
j

i the Frosty Man himself Andy frost i

f
The Wbst Sides only Rode Night

j

[Win A Trip To Hawaiy
onOdober 11, 1997 I

WiBekend
Oct. 30, 31 &
IXIov. 1 1997

1 5 Mercer St.
Taranto

416-977-8868

1325 Egllnton Ave. ""'''^^^^,1";;; * '^''"'°"'

FOR party reservations CALL: 905-625-1071

Recession Thursdays
fthe Hottest College and Universtty Pub Night !

i,d" ladies Free All NIGHT i

Dance Music All Night Long

Ice Cold Fridays

with your hdst Amfy Frost

1h^ best rode musics

Lodies FREEM 10:30

. I

I

I

.J

X-Rated Saturdays

RWeeNolT
rCum&C
iHow F^ We Wil Go'

Ladies
FREE

lDanc0 Musk Allt^ lorn • v^i 10*^0

3rd Yfacir Anniver5ory"BcBh OctT16717718

I
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Sports
Women's soccer takes Ifarsity beats Alumni

on Athletics Department
by JOE SILVA
Sports Reporter

The women's soccer

team came up short in a

friendly game against

Number's varsity coaches

this past weekend, losing

3-2.

The final score didn't

matter. The most impor-

tant thing was that both

teams played very well.

The coaches did have an

advantage though. They

were able to make up to

five substitutions, every

five minutes.

Because the program

is so young, the women's

soccer team does not

have any alumni players. Last weekend's varsity/alumni tournament saw the Hawks

The team was made up foil to the team made up ofAthletics department staff.

of coaches and members , „ , .

,

ers here, she said.

^^i?^>
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Humber alumni teach young Hawks a few tricks
by MARK SUBRYAN
sports Reporter

The list of participants in the

first annual varsity/alumni basket-

ball tournament was a who's who
In Humber basketball history.

Players such as George McNeil,

O'Neil Marshall, Jason Daley,

Patrick Rhodd, and Warrick

Manners were just a few of the leg-

endary alumni who came out for

the weekend tournament

In the end, the alumni came
away with an 87-82 victory over

this year's basketball squad.

George McNeil, an All-

Canadian, and current assistant

coach of the Hawks basketball

team, liked the fact that he got to

play not only with previous team-

mates, but also other players

whose names are synonymous
with success in Humber's basket-

ball program.

The game was a hard-fought

one in which the varsity team bat-

tled back from deficits to triumph.

At one point during the first

quarter, the Humber Hawks
trailed the alumni by 20 points, but

that did not stop them from com-

ing back, which made coach Mike

Katz happy.

"I was surprised by the come-

back," Katz said. "It showed a lot

of character on the guys' behalf. It

shows that this team might still be

a good team."

Katz used this game to assess

his players. Because of the high

skill level of the players tryout, it

took until this week to select the

final roster.

"The selection was supposed to

have been done by last week," said

Doug Fox, Humber's athletic

director. "We had to invite 18

guys back for a tryout on Monday

night It v/as tough selecting the 1

6

best players to represent us this

year because the talent level had

been so high. Everyone's level of

skill made it tough."

The 16-player roster includes

Women kill alutnni
by MARK SUBRYAN
sports Reporter

The good news for the alumni

team was they scored 1 9 points

more in th6 second half than first

The bad news was they scored

only eight in the first half.

The final score in the 1997

alumni women's basketball game

was 83-27 for the varsity Hawks
over their alumni counterparts.

"Only two of us on the alumni

Hawks walk all over the alumni in 83-27 victory.

team play basketball on a regular

basis," said Denise Perrier, a

Humber alumni and assistant

coach of the women's basketball

team. "Because of other commit-

ments, only five alumni made it to

practice last (Friday) night Many

of the players are mothers and

have full-time jobs, so the cardio-

vascular level was way off tonight"

The varsity team, who led by a

46-8 score at the half, had four

players, who finished with scores in

the double digits.

All-Canadian Tanya Sadler led

the way with 1 5 points, player-of-

the-game, Aman Hasenbenebi
scored 14 points, rookie Nicole

McLean earned 1 1 points, and vet-

eran. Heather Curran netted 10.

Coach Jim Henderson did not

see this as only an exhibition

pme.

"The result was important,"

Henderson said. "The pme gave

me a chance to see how the new
players would react in a pressure

game situation. It gave me an indi-

cation of how they'll contribute.

We used to have this game about

two-and-a-half weeks later.

Having the game earlier this year

allows us to pinpoint the weak-

nesses and work on them."

Henderson was happy with the

way his team played

defence without get-

ting into foul trouble.

"Our defensive

game is something

that we are working

on," he said. "I was

also happy with the

perimeter shooting.

We need work run-

ning our offence pat-

terns and recognizing

the other team's

defence and running

the proper strategies

to penetrate the

defence."

Perrier also used

the ^me to assess her players.

"The team looked great" she

said. "They played an excellent

game while executing their zone

defence well. There weren't many
second chances for us out there

because of their tight play."

Hasenbenebi not only scored

14 points, she played an excellent

passing game and v«ras one of the

team's best defensive players.

"I was satisfied with my game,

bat it does need some work,"

Hasenbenebi said. "As a team, we
need to work on our offence con-

ditioning and we need to practice

our skills. This is an exhibition

game, so we still have time."

The Hawks will play more tour-

naments and exhibition games
before the regular season starts

November 12, against Fanshawe

College.

six veterans and 1 rookies.

"This game was a test for me,"

Katz said. "I was sorting out who
can play in a game situation, and I

was surprised at the adaptation of

the guys out there tonight"

The players of the game were

Patrick Rhodd for the alumni team,

who scored 17 points, and rookie

Jason Francis for the Hawks with

12 points.

"I like the honor," Francis said

of being named player of the game

In his first ever college game. "I

played okay, but I need to work on

some things like my defence and

my skills. I could be better."

Francis' goal for the upcoming

basketball season is simple: to win

everything.

The Hawks will play a tourna-

ment at the University of Ottawa

next weekend, and another at

Dawson College on October 31,

before begining the season here

against Mohawk College on

November 12. The Men's basketball game was a who's who of former Humber greats.

Boob Tube

star Choice digital

satellite television

lets you expand your

universe. Cinema-

quality picture and

sound, over 105

channels of sports

and movies, fantastic

audio channels, and other great stuff,

'Cuz you can't study all the time.

For more information, a free brochure,

and the dealer nearest you, call

1 888 55-4*STAR
(1 888 554-7827 operator 145)

Visit us at www.starchoice.com

STAR CHOICE
We make it worth watching

I Etcetera I
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e itawks NesI
Female: DYftM LAYHE

Dyan scored two goals for

the Number women's soccer

team last week. Both goals

were on breakaways and
helped the Hawks defeat the

Redeemer Royals 5-3. She Is

a, reaming player from last

year's teanrt. The two goals

were her first two of th^ $««i-

son and probably not her fast.

ffVfSdfi f»||ff Alilifl
illSiaiaii isitlaHlillU

Jesse scored, once AfMn»
for the Humfoer meni't *0c«

c«r team. The fodi he1|p»d

.

pave» Number^* wl« <w«r

ilidE4»(Hnni«Mr l«t$t w«ek. His sfotA

watt 1ii» Iburtih ofUrn season

Ji^0ir«e fwm«jiu Fo* good
ir«),C«a«l)ro scored

lother goal <dN»HlRg Hie

atumni ganve Oyer the wedk-

«4)d* Hl$ s<;or{rtgtw^hm
he^dl him earn tlie lildk*

name of **Cafiber'^

Classified Advertising

Photographer: special-

izing in weddings,
reunions, personal por-

traits, clutis, fashion, any
event. Professional

equipment & experi-

erx^. Low student rates.

B.&W. available.

References. Call Jim
(905) 727-648&

Live Psychics 1 on 1 1-

900-451-3555 ext.

9955. $3.99 per min.

Must be 18 yrs. old.

Procail Co. (602) 954-

7420.

Student Work $12.85
to start. Work with

housewares & sporting

items. No door-to-door

or telephone sales.

Training provided.

Scholarships available.

Call Monday, Tuesday
& Wednesday (905)
812-9151.

Promoters Needed.
Interested in being a "fly

girT or a "fly guy"? Want
to earn ^00-$300 a
week? Call 416-442-

1972.

Earn (MONEY and
FREE TRIPS!! Absolute

Best SPRING BREAK
Packages availablel!

INDIVIDUALS, student

ORGANIZATIONS, or

small GROUPS want-

ed!! Call INTER-CAM-
PUS PROGRAMS at 1-

800-327-6013 or

http://www.icpt.com.

2 Male Students need
roommate. Jane &
Finch. 20 minute bus to

Humber $310, utilities

inci 416-650^903 or

cell 416-457-5021.

Please print your ad in the space

provided. To calculate the cost of your ad:

$6.00 per week for 25 words or less. Payment

must be made in person or by cheque. If

paying in person, please go to room L23 1 in

the Humber College School of Media Studies.

Please make cheques payable to Humber
College, (attach sheet for more space)

Cki

o

Cki

Q

cyi

Classifieds (416) 675-5007 I

||^^O Classifieds are due Friday prior to publication |

Women's soccer back in gear
byJOESILVA
Sports Reporter

Soccer games usually end in

low scores, but the women's soc-

cer team broke that tradition last

Tuesday by scoring five goals in

their 5-3 win over the Redeemer

Royals.

Natalie Jones started the scor-

ing for the Hawks in the first half

by tapping the ball into an open

net The play came as the result

of a nice crossing pass by Filomena

Aprile, catching the Redeemer
goalkeeper out of position.

Redeemer responded immedi-

ately with a goal of their own.

Hawks' goalkeeper, Kim
Thomson, misplayed a bouncing

ball that ended up slipping through

her legs into the net

The beginning of the end for

Redeemer came just minutes after

their first goal.

Dyan Layne scored on a break-

away pass from Vikki-Lynn Brain

to give Humber a 2- 1 lead. Layne

continued her magic with a second

goal, on another breakaway, for a

two goal lead.

Redeemer had a couple of

chances to close the gap just

before the end of the first half. A
centering pass was deflected off

the crossbar, and on the ensuing

play. Redeemer was awarded a

penalty shot which ended up over

the net

The Humber offensive jugger-

naut continued rolling over the

Redeemer defence in the second

half Lorraine Hamill ripped a shot

to increase the lead to three.

Redeemer caught the Humber
defence napping, scoring on a cor-

ner kick to cut Humber lead.

Hawk midfielder LindsayAnderson drives the bail forward against the

Redeemer Royals last week. Humber won the high scoring game 5-3 <

Aprile responded by scoring

Humber's fifth goal.

However, Redeemer made the

score a little more respectable

when Thomson mishandled anoth-

er shot from about 1 2 feet away.

Co-coach Vince Pileggi was

pleased with the team's goal pro-

duction. "We played extremely

well. Any time you score five

goals in a game, you have to be

pleased," Pileggi said. He was also

pleased the team was able to

maintain intensity throughout the

game.

Co-coach Mauro Ongaro said

the win was the direct result of

team effort. "Just like our first

game, our mid-field was very

strong. When the mid-field plays

well, it seems like the whole team

plays well," he said.

Forvwtrd Nancy Woegerer was

happy with the team and its smart

play. "We made sure that we
were always in front of them, and

able to keep the ball away from

them," she said.

Woegerer's teammate, Mandy

Masters, liked that the team

regained its edge after the defeat

to Mohawk. " We came together

and this [game] has risen our con-

fidence to a new level," Masters

said. She said she was glad the

team never let up, even when they

had a big lead over the opposition.

The Hawks are now 2- 1 in reg-

ular season play and hope to carry

their regained confidence into

their next game against George

Brown.

Hour Sport SuppiEmEni Certre

TMTAT¥ Mtttritioii
388 Carlaui Ave. (at Gerrard) Unit 20D, Toronto

Tel 416-463-5625 • fax 416-469-2524 • uiuiu)3.synipatico.ca/titan_nutrifion

.^ii:i-KX m iM.AislMXT MTuniox :. \.s.

I

IRH-flX 20/box (choc, van., peach) Designer Protein (choc, van., nat.)

.»5SP" .*39"

mm tiis 12/1111 $Q/f90 ''*'' ^^^ ^^^34' i|>j9e
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In^ Men^s soccer romps Redeemer
continued from pg.i

"ft was nice to hav«

(Sveryone out, and see old

friends again," said Warrick

Manners, a one-time star of

the men's baskecbatf team.

"It's better than the one

night format because before

some people never got to

play. But now they can play

bemuse of the tournament"

According to many, the

day was an overwhelming

success.

"I loved it," said Tina

Botterill, a member of the

women's basketisati tesun.

"1 was h«re fast year and

we only ftoy**!! one evening.

This was WOT*- «n|oyabte -

^Mit'Wk $01 to Spend

I wtfi p«Qpfe who pf8y«c(

tarns w« play oti now;**

^man Na£et)|»«n«bt, a

yesf v«t«far* <?f 0)i>

basketball $<)Mad agreed ihft

<^]rwa»j^«uec«ts.

c«<i th« iivay today

^aseobeoeb* said,

i a more chadlen^ng

a^n$t ^i $tar$ like

Im' Pads and D«ni««

Perricr - p«opl« who hav^

vw»^ chaiwpfort^fps.*'

Doug Fox, Humber's atii«

letic director, looked

exhausted but ecstatic as he

interacted with everyone

during the day.

"This was a tremendous

start," he said. "We're trying

to build a homecoming type

event that wtH be held on

the same weekend every

year, Christine (Connelly)

put in a tot of vwrk bftc»o*«

getting into contact wl<^!^

everyone wStS very difficult,"

The varsJty alumnj'

enjoyed themselves at the'^

festivities as well.

George McNeil, a former

All-Canadian' baske^aU play-

er^ and <nirrmt assistant

toiKih of die m*fti*s basket'

baft team, v^^ another s^>«

porter of d>e new fcrmat. ;,

"Tht« vtin exceUeut^t^-

McKeil «aW, «We should ^|
it every year. TVe seelj^

some guy$ IfJi;^ idie basket^'

ball a«d vofleyb^t t«tf*>$ liv^l

i haven't,wsR in years. It'f^

great to see each other**-

kids iind fodk 4t how they've

l^rown. Otif Md« 'g|^,to jf^y

'wll^ each oll«« aod, hc^<^.

futfy,' hrm l^dng IHendi^i^J

The v>^w>l« 'thli^ wft# fre»t

for Number's sjplrfe" ,y

by SHAWN GIBSON
Spom Reporter

The Humber men's soccer team

continued their shutout streak with a

4-0 win over the Redeemer Royals

last Thursday.

Matt McFarland scored two goals,

Marco Frasca contributed one while

Jesse "Caliber" Calabro scored his

fourth goal of the season.

"There were a few different con-

tributors out there today which is

what we want to see," said proud

team captain Walter Martins. "We
played great out there together. We
got the shutout, which means a lot,

obviously. Redeemer isn't the

strongest team, but I was impressed

by the way we moved the ball

around."

Peter Libicz, who has two shutouts

on the season, sat out this game leav-

ing Drago Lauc to start his first game

of the year.

"I'm glad I got the start," Lauc said.

"It was a good game and I had a lot of

help from my defence. I was thinking

shutout the whole time, and it was a

relief to get it. I've discussed it with

Peter and we feel we have enough tal-

ent on this team to get shutouts for

the rest of the year."

Striker Marco Frasca, who is popu-

lar with the team and the fans, scored

his first goal of the season.

"That was no fluke, that goal was

Humber's men's soccer team takes a break from blowing

away Redeemer last week.The Hawks vion 4-0 at home.

planned," Frasca said jokingly. "I knew

I had to score or I'd never hear the

end of it from the guys. I don't know
how it went in, I just turned around

and saw the ball sitting there."

Frasca has been plagued with

injuries and hasn't

had much playing

time this season,

giving the goal

added meaning.

Forward Rohan
Watson has done a

great job of getting

the ball in scoring

position, only to foil

short of putting the

ball in the net.

"I've talked it over

with a few people

and they all tell me
the same thing. I

have to start shoot-

ing the ball. I'll take

it down the field,

and then pass to

one of my players,

who may not have

as much of an open

shot as I do,"

Watson said. '-'I've

been told to be a

little more greedy.

I'm just glad that

we're playing like a

team on the field.

Once I get that first

goal, the rest will be easy."

The Hawks, who are ranked fourth

in the country, will attempt to scalp

Mohav^ Tuesday, October 14 on the

opposition's field.

SB;G Notice of Election



The Last
A Fun Thanksgiving Gam^
Ways to be Annoying on tiie Subway/Train/Bus

So, it's coming up Thanksgiving and you're wondering what to do on the long subway/train/bus ride home. Instead of

doing the typical reading or sleeping, why not tiy one of these fun-fllled suggestions. Score 5 points for each number
attempted. If the person next to you actually moves, score 25 points. If the entire subway/train car (or bus) empties,

score 50 p>oints. Ifyou are banned from ever taking the subway/train/bus again, YOU WIN AUTOMATICALLYI
Start a contest with one ofyour friends.

Talk on your cellular phone and have one ofyour friends call you every 5 minutes.

Take out your carving knife and sharpen it. Mutter eveiy 2 minutes: "can't wait to get my
hands on that damn bird."

Keep asking the conductor "Are we there yet?" or "How much farther Papa Smurf?"

Trip the guy who drives the trolley cart.

5. Stand up in your seat, dance and keep repetitively saying, "I'm winnin', I'm winnin'."

6. Use your Nintendo Game Boy with the volume at ten. Keep yelling to the person next tq^you: "Hey,

watch this.watch this... Hey, watch this....Did you see that? Did you see that?"

7. Clip or preferably bite your toe nails and when one accidentally flips into your neighbor's coffiee say

"Oops.excuse me, I'll get that."

8. Floss your teeth continually saying "Ew, gross, can you smell that?" or "I wonder how long that's

been there?" Then eat it.

9. Sneeze on the person next to you and when a booger lands on them casually ask "You gonna eat

that?"
f

10. Keep falling out of your seat and into the aisle. This is even more effecttve if sitting In the window
seat.

11

.

Fall asleep on the person next to you making sure to snore, drool, and make rude noises.

1 2. Invent a new dialect. Try to teach it to everyone on the train while spontaneously changing all the

words.

1 3. Run from one end of the train to the other.. Ask someone to time you.

14. Pretend to be a Sears mannequin In one of the aisles.

1 5. Scream intermittently.

16. Cry like a baby.

1 7. Nod your head repeatedly while ducking "gobble, gobble, gobble."

18. Vibrate

source: 77ie Golden Words

chicken

HB' :M. ^u ';, Pa. - Clarion the duck was in a fcvvi

Moody and iiot eating because her unfertilized

ren't hatching, farmer Bernie Welis slipped in

'ertiie chicken eggs, and Clarion cheered up - tem-

porarily.

Now she faces a different dilemma: Her babies can't

|. They duster around their adoptive mother, follow her

a line and climb on her bade But when it comes to

traveling, they're birds of a different feadier. Clarion took

wing recently but circled back and landed, scoldi!

hroo<1 of lan'd-ltibbfT^. The rhick* ni^r«»!v rhic^tr-i

Toe
l.Wash
2. Stuff

3. Greas

4. Cook

5. Eat the

'Sirk^ tip:

the neck and

bag - DO NO
THE GIZ
THETUREE

mvmiP'^-'m^tfii'Kifriiemimm:!- iy^ii^'yrasryttt.-' J
To kiU the Inid:

chop off head

lEtCeterai
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